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Executive StutmUtry: A successful control effort minimising the number of flowering 
pl~nts by treating extensive areas of Noogoora burr in the JCjntberley bas been 
conduct,ed over the last twenty4wo years. The objective to keep Noogoora burr from 
establishing in the. southern sheep raising areas has been achieved. The project is being 
conducted to benefit the Western Australian wool industry by minimising the 
possibUity of Noogoora burr fault. The control effort minimised the number of 
.flowering plants by treating extensive areas of the weed. There has not been a 
Noogoora burr plant found in either the southern pastoral areas or the sheep areas of 
the st:>uth west that may have originated front the Kimberley. The few plants that have 
occurred over the years have been more likely to have originated from burr that 
entered WA with stock and or bedding. The vast mPjority of burr is intercepted· during 
routine stock and vehicle inspections at the Quarantine Checkpoints. 

Control costs have increased over many years as funds became available to treat larger 
ateas of burr. At the 1995/96 level of expenditure the benefit cost ratio is much less 
than one to one. Control costs for 1996/97 have been reduced frorn $800,000 to 
$340,000 per annum. Even with this substantially reduced. program the ratio of 
benefits. to costs ic: close to one. ·The reduced control effort will continue to provide 
industry protection but this will also be reduced. With a substantial change in control 
operations it would be useful to review this analysis in three years. The way that 
Noogoora burr develops in that time and possibly spreads to new areas in the 
Kimberley will pruvide more information on the increased risk of burr being 
transported south, 

A previous in depth study by Roberts el al, 1988 and a re·assessment two years ago 
(pers. conun., A Young, 1994) produced higher benefit cost ratios due to the 
assumptions used which included lower containment costs in the Kimberley, higher 
expectations of1he project's ability to reduce the area of burr and greater expectations 
of the losses that ~.iurr would cause to WA's sheep industry than has occurred in this 
analysis. 

Background 

Noogoora burr has been established in the Kimberley region ofWA since at least 1974 
when it was first reported along approximately 19 kilometres of both banks of the Ord 
River. It was probably present' for a number of years prior to its di:icovery. In 1974it 
was anticipated that Noogoora burt could be eradicuted with a concerted effort. Some 
of the seed has a dormancy factor which meant that an eradication campaign had to be, 
conducted over at least three years and probably longer, with no flowering, to be 
certain that it was successful. 

A second larger infestation ofNoogoora burr was found on the Fitzroy Rivet ht April 
1982. Periodic flooding of the. Fitzroy Wvet spread Noogoora burr seed from the 
weed source near Fitzroy Crossing to the sea at King Sound, south of Derby. As 
finances were limited it was decided to work upstream, controlling the burr aud 
ensuring it did not spread away from the river frontage ... It was recognised at the time 
that eradication was not possible with limit;;d fUnds (pers. comm.; C Johnstone, 1996). 
The conta•nrnent objective was to minimise the possibility of Noogoora burr letving 
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the Kimbtrley ond infesting sheep country further south. The weed bad invaded very 
difficult terrain atnongst the river· channels and tlood plain. 

Biological control agents, the stem.-gatling n'aoth, Epiblema stretrum~a, and the rust 
fungu-s, Puccinia xamhii, have been released. Epiblema is established along the tower 
Ord River and significantly aftects some Noogoora burr plants which ate stunted and 
stressed by the eff~cts of the n1oth. the rust has had rnuch less iu1pact than the moth. 
It seems night time temperatures in the n(uth may be too high. in the Noogoora burr 
growing season for ·the rust to be effective. The sterh .. gatling moth has been released 
and survived tbr a season along the Fitzroy River but has not been found in the 
fottowiug year (1?. Stubbst 1995). The Ord River area,. where the moth survives, has 
green Noosoora burr for a much longer period than the Fitzroy which may be the 
reason for the lack of survival of the muth in the Fitzroy Rivet valley (pers. comm., P. 
Stubbs, 1996). 

The containment .strategy to minimise the possibility of.burr leaving the Kim~rl¢y was 
to destroy as man~t of the growing plants as possible. The containment strategy also 
rel~ed on a thorough quarantine and insp~cdon procedure and an innovative e"tension 
cempaign. Coloured leaflets were widely circulated and. a concept of public access 
areas was introduced. Th~se areas were kept free. from Noogoora burt piants, 
afthough. there are marty burr on the ground as well as in the river, to 111inhnise the 
possibility of the public inadvertently carrying burr away tront the infested areas. As 
well as controlling large . areas of burr to minimise seed set; cattlr;. inspection~ we•·e 
continued to ensure cattle leaving quarantined properties in the Kimberley were 
checked for burr and any burt found was removed. 

A decreased area of burr wilt decrease the number of cattle carrying burt necessitating 
reduced hand picking during tbe " utine inspections of stock leaving the Kimberley. In 
H>95~ 112 burr were removed from 31 cattle or over six thousand .inspected '(pers. 
comm.,. P Stubbst 1996). The amount of burr; on cattle due to be transported ,south, is 
expected to increase from 1997 as the containment project wiU allow more butt. to 
grow with an increase both in the number of' cattle contaminated and the number of 
burr carried as a result of a. reduced budget allocation (pers. comm., P Stubbs,. 1 ~96). 
~rhe possibility of burr being missed will increase as the number of burr on cattle 
inctea$es although burr wilt continue to b~ hand .picked. from cattle carrying burr 
before they are transp!Jrted south. The change from shorthorn cattle to Brahman. that. 
bas been adopted by much \:,.'the Kimberley cattle indu$try" has asnistcd the project as 
Brahman cattle are less likely to. earry burr in the.ir coats tban the shorthorn cattle. 

Tbe infestations at Halts Creek will be controlled because they •re, close to eradication. 
lf those infe$tations. were left; more cattle· would become exposed to burr over •· large 
area in the Halls Creek shire. At this .stage it i$ better to continue the eradication of 
those areas than to lef\ve tbe weed and · increa$e the number of infe$ted. cattle •nd 
consequent irtcrCa$ed probability of burt moviog wutlt. The control: of the Pitzro!' 
Ri.ver infestations will be lim!ted to public access ar~as (including a one hundr~ metre 
buffer) and river crossings, This will reduce· tb~ ,possibility ·of tht eampi111 and fi$hing 
public 'inadvertently collecting and carrying burr south to the sheep sr-.zing areas of the 
southern rangelal1d and the $0uth-We$t (pers. comm.1 'P ,.~ .. ubbs, 1996)~ However thi$ 



p<>ssibilitywitl increase front 1997 a$ the major seed beds ~tpstream will have •· reduced 
amount of control. 

Assu~nption Data :llest. Bet; l\fininn•m MaJimum BCR 
Sourte Value 

Degree of burr aob ~1nrtill Zero Zero 0.2% of 1.0 .. 1.2 
fault of wool {NSW sheep to have 
from the Agdculture burr .tault: 
wheat/$heep Orange) (SO,OOO) 
belt 
Degree of burr Bob ~1at1in Zero Zero 0.5% of LO'"' 1.2 
fault of wool (NS\V sheep to have 
from the Agriculture burr fault 
south-west Oranne) (30,000) 

Numb~r of Bob .~iartin soo.ooo zoo,ooo 1 million 0.5. 2.0 
pastoral sheep (NSW 
affected Agriculture 

Orange) ....,.. .. , 

Cost of the GaUBessen 50c per kg 40c per kg 7Sc per kg 0.8'"' I.S 
burr fault (APD) 
Affect on the Peter 40,ooo .ha 20,000 ha 60,000 ha 1.1 .. l.3 
Kimberley Stubbs, 
river country Richard 
carrying \Vatkins and 
capacity Paul 

NoveUy 
(l<ununurra) 

Without the Peter $50',000 $25;000 $100,000 .1.1 ~. 1.4 
control proj~ct Stubbs and 
Noogoota burr Richard 
control costs \\tatkins 
would occur in (Kut1onurra) 
the sheep areas 
annually .. 
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Pest: pottnthll orNoosoora burr 

i) The wool industry 

Noosoora burr is a particularly aggressive plant. It ~an completely smother aU ground 
level native vegetation. and feed along wa,tet courses in pastor.t areas so that the 
carrying capacity is lowered. Once. a pastoral. property becomes h"avily infested with 
the burr the only alternative is to graze cattle. which can forase the remaininQ feed 
(Tideman, 1964). Although the cotyledons are toxic to stock; cattle ate less likely than 
sheep to be. poisoned because they don't grate as close to the ground as sheep. The 
Kimberley infestation is in a cattle grazing area. 

The burrs ... are of great importance to the Australian wool industry. the burr 
becomes entangled in wool and are a problem to shearers when th~y have worked into 
the fleece and are struck by the shearing combs. They often completely mat the wool 
particularly under the neck and on the · · 
belly, and seriously damage carding 
machines. Burrs cannot be removed 
mechanicaUy and the wool n1ust be 
carbonised with acid which imposes a 
high additional cost on wool production 
(Parsons and Cuthbertson. 1992). Wool 
contaminated by burr is commonly 
reduced in value by up to 50 cents per 
kilogram greasy (pers. . comm., Gail 
Bessen, 1996). Heavy amounts of butt 
along the belly have also been known to 
cause rarns to neglect mating (pers. 
comm., Alec, Holm, 1996). 

Noogoora burr is a summer annual dependent on summer rains for germination, •nd 
dense infestations ·occur throughout the hot summer-rainfall climate$ of ~Oa$ta1 and 
western Queensland and notthem New South Wales (Wapshere, 1974a). The 
Australian Wool Board, from records of the source of~ach bale Jold, supplied ~parate 
figures of the percentage and number of' bales of wool contaminated by this burr in 
each wool area in Queensland and New South ·wates. Averases o( the yearly 
percentages of infested bales were calculated for each wool area and mapped. on to 
eastern Australia as shown irt Fig~ 1 (Wapshere, 1914b)'. · 

Alchb1 estimated that in 1976 about 10% o£ wool .from the Western Divisi'on of "New 
South Wales received price penalties of S cents per kg due. to contamination by 
Noogoora burr. This estimate is a reflection of the spread of Noogoora burr in 
western N$W following the 1973 .. 76 floods (Martin & Carnahan, 1982.). This 
evidence was used when developing the assumptions Bbout the expetted infestatiuns of 
sheep in Western Australia•$ southern rangeland. The assumptions •bout potential 
contamination used in this analysis were less than those: assumptions used in eithet the 
Roberts eta/, 1983 study ()t the Young 1994 study which produced hig"'r benefit COJt 
ratios than ttlls study'. 



Th~. $eeds and seedlings . are poisonous to . animal$.. . The poison persl$ts in . the 
cotyledons. hence the sc:edling stage is the rnost: dangerous. After "'tnmt-r rains, burr 
seedlings appear in large numbers and then . animal$ are at sreater ri$k if these are 
sra..ted heavily. Pol$Qttin8 seems less common in Australia than in North Arneri~ 
where sheep, horses, pigs and poultry are frequently lost. Mature pl~nts are not 
usually eaten because of the rough texture ofthe.leaves but, sr~er$ claim they have 
some valu~ in times of drought (Parsons and Cuthbertso~ 1992). 

ii) The cattle industry 

Fig. J, Zon~\ of ~~Mern 
A4$tralf~ with \f~h'iQU$ h~Yels or 
NQt7l;OOra uurr' f~uft in tvool~ 

Noogoora burr displaces better pasture $pecies in the Kimberley river systems that 
incurs a co.st to the grazing system. Along the banks of creeks, river$ and water hc11es 
~nd under the drip Jines of trees Noogoora burr is expec.ted to become a moo~lture• 
Noogoora butr could quickly develop heavy infE.stations ov¢t the 210.000 ha whete it 
currently exists (pers. comm., P. Stubbs and R. Watkins, 1996). Howevet it is 
estimated that only 1.S% (abo•Jf 20,000 ba) of that riparian J~nd wou14 ~a"se 
significant losses to the Kimberley cattle industry •. A gro$s m.rgin of S4.SQ fqr ~Attie 
in that .area was i!sed in the c:alc~.dation of expected losses (per$. conun,. P .. Novelly, 
1996).. . 



Another 7.5% ()f that. riparian land would have heavy h1festations but, as those areu 
are recommended to be excluded from grating, they were not included in the expected 
losses to the cattle industry. That area can be a wildlife comdor and has special 
conservation values. the areas close to the water are also the prime recreational area$ 
(pets. contm,. P. Novelty. 1996). 

There may be a reduced market for cattle tlom quarantine areas as discerning buyers 
could concentrate their buying activities to those stations ftee of butr. A price 
discount. may occur for quarantined properties to cover possible inspection and 
cleaning costs notwithstattding the possibility of burr establishiJlg on the property of 
the buyer. The cost to inspect and then hand pick infested cattle would vary 
considerably dependit1g on the amount of burr involved as well as the number of stock 
to be treated. The eost could be itt the order of SS to $10 per beast (pers. comm;. P. 
Stubbs, 1 996). 

iii) Irrigation areas; the Ord .River and Carnarvon 

Should Noogoora burr spread to the Ord Rivet Irrigation Area it wou\d have the 
potential to be a weed of any future cotton growing properties. Noogoora burr w<Juld 
be treated as any other broadleaf weed of cotton. Noogoota burr is also likely to 
produce dense thickets along irrigation ditches if it was allowed to establish. N'arrabri 
weed agronomist Graham Charles, 1996,. stated that..(Noogoora) burr is a major 
problem in cotton, and should be kept out if possible, but it i$ not the most serious 
weed and not one l would be particularly concerned about. ''Xamhium occidentale" 
(Noogoora burr), noted as the worst weed: affects 44% or the cotton area (in NSW) 
but is a. diminishing problem due to better ntanagement practises... (G~ W. Charles, 
1991) .... the important weeds atfect a large proportion ofth¢ cotton area bot are being 
controlled by present· weed tnanagerneru practices and have a stable or declining 
incidence, (ibid). 

Noogoora burr m~y also have the potential to become a weed in the intensive 
horticultural area of Carnarvon, The treatment ofNoogoora burr in irrigation areas 
would be included in any broadleaf w~ed control program. lt. would still be beneficial 
to keep Noogoora burt from establishing as it would be an t:xtra weed to have the 
potential to be a problem. The extra costs that may be incurred to keep Noogoora 
burr out of the irrigation areas are not likely to be high. An education program to 
encourage cotton (and other) growers to eradicate initial infestations would be very 
valuable, but I do.n't believe a Government funded co.,trol program could be justified 
(pet's. comrtt,, G. Charles, 1996). 

iv) Other considerations 

No monetary values were estimated for either the expected toss of native species or for 
the adverse affect to th" recreational areas along the wildlife comdor adjacent to th~ 
rivers. However one bkd. whose habitat is restricted to a few metres of each $ide of 
certain permanent rivers that lie within the latitudes of 1442 and 199 south i5 worth a 
mention ... The . Kimberley. sub~ species of the . purple-crowned faity'-wren ~robably 
numbers Jess than 7,000 individuals (l.. Rowteyjl 1988). These fJiry-wrens art likely to 
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' 
be adversel)1 affect¢<! by N~ogoora burr proliferation reducina the number of insects 
within so metres of the rivers which is •heir food supply. 

Pre\'iou$ benefit tost, analysis on the Noogoora burr tontrol proj~tt 

Itt Robert$ eta/'s Summary the control progran1 is said to be ecpnomically justified if 
Noogoora burr was to spread to the southern rangeland but not the eastem goldfields 
and contaminate 50% of the total sheep flock without the control project. lt was also 
economicaUy justitled if Noogoora burr was to spread to the southern rangeland and 
the eastern goldfields and contaminate 25% of' the sheep tlock without the corurol 
project. 

These esthnates seem to be high considering the experience of the eastem states. Even 
in the areas of the eastern stntes where Noogoora burr is at its worst the highest level 
ofrecordcd cotltamination is 9% {Wapshere, 1974). ~~·ore generally contamination is 
in the range of 3 to 9% (Set.} Figure 1). these! eastettl states' areas are also more 
climatically suited to the growth of Noogoora butT as they provide gr¢ater 
opportunities for. the bun· to have access to water durif'g summer. As well as higher 
summer rainfall there ate more tivC!r systems to provide ide;tl growing situations tbr the 
burt. 'Flooding of these river systems provides a mechanism for the burr to spread to 
the tloodout areas incre'lsirtg the opportunity for sheep to become contaminated. 

Secondly the control costs have increased more than was i'redicted. The control costs 
in 1985. were S260t000 (including $60.000 overhead costs) equivalent to $420,000 bt 
today• s dollars. 'rhis is much less than what it cost. to carry out a much mora extensive 
control project in 1995/96 ($800,000 al:1o including overhead casts). This increase in 
costs, due to the bigger control program and the availability of fund~, was tar more 
than was anticipated then and therefore- meant that the benefit cost analyses suggested 
more favourable results than ttctually occurred. Th~. penalty. used bt the t9ss· study 
for burr contamination of the wool was 20 cents per kg which converts to about 32 
cents today which is within the rnnge of this study. their assumed cut per head of 4 kg 
was slightly lower than the 4.5 kg used here but this dilfcrence would iaave ·mJl'Ch 1ess 
affect than the price penalty aud the percentage of wool 'infested. 

rr all work on Noogoora burr was terminated nnd there was no g()vemment 
involvement in stock inspections Noogoora burr is unlikely to create a blanket cover of 
tens ofthousands ofhectares as occut·s in the Khttberley in: the $outh~tn rangeland and 
even lc$s likely to proHterat~ in the ¢astern goldfields other than close to water points. 
The south~trt rangeland and the eastern goldfields, even more so, are much drier thalh 
required by Noogoora. butr to flourish. · the rivets only flow periodically and would 
not provide . a . permanent sumnter .. mo'isture .. supply. to et1cou.rage Noogoora. burt 
growth.. Similarly there is not a great potenti;tl for Noogoora burr to be • signific•nt 
weed of the Western. Australian wheatbclt. It would only grow ncar watering points 
(pcrs. cotmn., R. Martini 1996.). Noogoora burr htt$ an obligatory photoperiod 
requirement for, flowering • so in th~ absence of foUow .. up rain it dies without. 
flowering .;>r pr<>duces very little s~ed. thus control should be quite easy provided 
outbreaks ate known and are accessible (pers. comm .• R. Martin,. t 996). 
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Noogoon1 but( would be unlikely to cause a 25% contami~tion l~t alone a 5004 
cont~rnination as used in the Roberts ~~ alamaly~is. Exc~pt where burr apreads from 
widespread flooding pastoralists would be able to keep .burt fh:e by not burina·infe•ted 
stock or machinery, Also where infestations are located early, containment· projects 
woulcl ')e worthwhile. Infestations arisins from burr transported with camping 
equipment, fishing gear or caravans and oUter camper$ are unlikely to . occur on . all 
pastoral stations, When they do occur the infestation$ will be limited in. extent $0 that 
they would only atlect part$. of stations. Consequently not all of the station•$ sb~p 
will be contaminated on those stations that have infestations. A majodty of the 
st.atiotts would be expected to remain free ofNoogoora burr. 

A Noogoora burr Cree southern pastoral tone is dependent on the border 
checkpoints As well .-s th~ Kimberley tontrol projed, Kimberley stock 
inspettions and an e,:tension cMtnp~tign 

Sto~k insp~ctions l\t Norseman and Parkeston have ensured that any burr infested 
animals entering the south·west have been eitl:er hand,.picked or shorn. The combined 
effect: with the Noogoora burt project in the Kimberley has enabled the sheep areas to 
remain free ofNoogoora burr. Noogoora. burr remains exten$ive in the eastern states, 
in particular; northern NSW and Queensland ~tnd .i$ also present in Victoria arid South 
Ausfralia but has not colonised the sheep areas of W A. h is a similar approach to that 
occurring with stock entering W A from the east. the inspection system for stock 
moving south from the l<imberleyis most important. 

It would be logical to treat the infestations i.n the J<itnbetley and the eastern states in 
the same way.. Stock; entering WA from the east must b~ accompanied by a rreedom of 
declared plant declaration sign~d by a government inspector. The stock $hould also 
originate from a Noogo()ra burr free. property, although in practise. this condidon b 
often overlooked. 

kesults of Beitdit CQst Arullysis (DCA) 

The results were derived from the Pest Control Evaluatiqn Spreadsheet (PCES)~ the 
evaluation was carried out for the 1996/97 program (see Table 2). The revised control 
costs for 1996/97 have been.set at $341,150. 

With the 5341,000 control project (at the 1.996/971evel) 

• A Umited amount or sheep (17 ,000) in the southern. rangehtnd will become 
contaminated and 'will incurwool f·:.ult. . the expected. number Of$beep .Wected was 
determined by the aJsumption that there was a 0.2 probability that 2S,OOO would be 
lltfected, a 0.4 probability that 20,000 sheep would be affected and a 0.4 probability 
that only 10,000 sheep would be ;lffected. 

• Approximately l7,00C ila (at $4,50 pet ha) of Kimberley river eountry will be lost 
to cattle gt81jng. The expected loss ()(Kimberley arazing country was determined 
by the assumption that there was a 0.4 probabUity that 10,000 ha would b" affected. 
a OJS probability tha.t zo,ooo ba would be affected and a 0.1 probability that up to 
30.000 ha would be affected. 



1~ablt 1 
DCA for the 199619"1 Ccmtrol Stratear (Annual cor;t $340,000) e»vtt 30 yean. 

Benefit cost ratio (BCR): 
Present value of net benefits: 
:Present value or benetit.s: 
Present Vttlue of costs: 
lnt:ernal rate oi retUrt\: 

1.2:1 
$680,000 
$4.3 million 
$3.6 million 
llo/o 

Results were also developed for the proJect as it stood for 1995/96 when. the conu~ol 
costs were approximately $800,000 (see Table 3). With this level of control it was 
expected that there would be no contamination of sheep in the southern .rangeland and 
thet·e wottld be no loss of Kimberley gruing country. 

Table3 
DCA for tbe 1995/96 Calltrol StrAtegy (Annual\ CO$t S800,00a) ovtr 30 yea11 

Benefit cost ratio (BCJt): 
Present value of net. benefits: 
Present value of benefits: 
Present value of costs: 
lntetnal rate ()€ rctum: 

Kty assumptions 

o.s.t 
-$4.9 million 
$4.3 million 
$9.2, milli<m 
Not applicable 

\ViU• tht $800,000 control p.roj~d (at' the 1995/96 hwei) 

• l"be proje~t minimises the possibility ~f Noogo"ra burr from the J(imbedey 
establishing in ~oy of the sheep srazing areas of WA. i.e. all stock and machinery 
movements and fodder rn.ovements to areas where the plant could contaminate the 
wool clip, if they occur in the future~ win be inspected for burr. 

• No Kimberley grazing country is last (() Noogoota ~urt~ 

Withopt' • Government tonducted control project 

The uneontrolle4 Noogoora . butt would spread from the Kimberley and· estabUsb. over 
the $OUthern pastoral sheep grazing areas, The burr would 'h.ot ~$tablisb in th~ 
wheat/sheep belt to the extent where Ndogoora burr fault occurred but cuu!d bt the 
south·west grazing areas along irrigation cha,nnel$, O•lly a, minimal, if any* No(lgotsta 
burr· fat.lt would oceur in th~ south· west or the wheat/sheep belt. 
• There would be an expected loss or 40.000 ha of Kimberley river srazius country 

v~lu~d at S4.50per ha due to the spread ()fthe burr displacing pasture $pedel. 1ihe 
expected loss of Kimberley grazing country wa" determined by the as$Umption that 
there was a o.z probability that 20,000 baa would be affected, 1 0.6 probability: that 
40,000 ha would be affected aud a 0.2 probabilit)' that up to 60,000 ha would be 
atT¢cted. 

• ln th~ pastoral areas there. would be •. twenty per cent. probability t~at .pne million 
sheep would be affected, a forty per cent probability that 500,000 sheeP wotild be 



affected and ~ further forty per c~nt pr<>ba.bility that 2$0,000 ·sheep wcold be 
affected. 

• The etrect would be a SO cents per kilogram deduction for butt huc:stati(ln with an 
average cut of4.S kgs per sheeJ), totalling $2.2.5 per sheep. 

• The cut-oft dat~ rot the analysis was 2026 which was al$o the time estimated· tor the 
burr to cover hs expected. range. 

• A discount rate of 8o/Q was used. 
~ $50,000 would be spent ~nnually to treat infe~tqti<>n$ Qf NQogoota, burr as they 

occurred in the southern rangeland, the wheat sheep belt and th~ $OUt h .. west. 
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